November Section Meeting
**SWEster of the Month: Victoria Trantow!**

- **Year:** Sophomore
- **Major:** Biomedical Engineering
- **Why I joined SWE:** To be involved in the wonderful community of women in engineering!
- **Favorite SWE activities:** The regional conference and Boeing meetings
- **Favorite place in Madison:** Monona Terrace or Kung Fu tea
- **Interesting fact about yourself:** I studied abroad in China last summer.
SWO Officer of the Month: Emilie Wille!

- *Year: Junior
- *Major: Chemical Engineering
- *Hometown: Parker, Texas
- *Position: Marketing

Emilie is in charge of all the social media and has really improved our reach!

She also has a great gift planned for our distinguished members!
Abby Stewart

- Degree: Mechanical Engineering, December ‘16
- Job: General Motors, Associate Process Engineer

Job Description: My job title is specifically “Match Engineer” in GM’s Manufacturing group. Basically, I assemble the interior and exterior of the car before a car plant starts mass producing the vehicle. I make sure that the parts are dimensionally correct and fit well, focusing on customer satisfaction! My job requires a lot of travel and I currently live in TN for the launch of my vehicle.

What I miss the most: Being so close to all my friends, game days, Memorial Union… and ECBeach 😊

Advice for current SWEsters:

1. Take advantage of being close to all your friends! Engineering can take you all over, once you graduate you may only get to see these people once or twice a year.

2. Ask your professors and TAs questions! I learned this my last year in college and wish I would have realized it sooner. Professors and TAs aren’t actually scary. And they can help you understand material!

3. Get leadership positions! The skills I learned being a leader in SWE help me every day in my job.
Congratulations to Boeing Tech Team!
Team Password ...
How it works

• Groups of 3-4 (at least 3)
• I will put a word on the screen
• The goal is to make the other person(s) guess the word as fast as they can
• Two people will describe the word. They can only say one word at a time, and will alternate
• You can’t say any part of the word or what letter it starts with as a clue
• If you are guessing, FACE AWAY FROM THE SCREEN
• I will leave each word up for a minute, then switch roles for the next word
Physics
Snowflake
Apple Cider
Moose
Union
Sled
Interest Form
https://goo.gl/3Abhe4
Wednesday, November 8th (TOMORROW!!)

Location: 1413 Engineering Hall (Cheney Room)

Time Change: 10:30-6:30 for volunteers, Official Time is 12-5

We need DONORS! Find me to sign up for an appointment!
New Member Committee Dinner!

Thursday, November 9th 5-6 pm at Salad’s Up

We'll talk about how the semester is going, what's going on in SWE, and hear about engineering experiences from upperclassmen!

Bonus - SWE fundraiser at Salad's up will donate 20% of the sales from our dinner!

Have any questions?

Contact Allison at amcdougal@wisc.edu with any questions
Tech Event!

- What: Introduction to Matlab (No experience necessary!)
- When: November 14th, 6-7 PM
- Where: B1144A Biochemistry Building (420 Henry Mall)
Come do a fun science activity with elementary schoolers!!
2:30-5:30PM on Wednesday, November 15th
Science Fair at YMCA in Verona
Look for sign-up in the TWIS & I’ll send an e-mail
Say in sign-up if you can help provide transportation
Nationals Party!

- Come learn about all the opportunities at nationals
- 11/16
- 6:30pm - 8pm
- 1410 Room 175
- Pizza to be served!
SWE’s Chicagoland Plant Tour

Friday, November 17, 2017

Sign up at:
https://goo.gl/forms/hMmAVfbfoMyeM9zH2

Open to all CoE students! Spots will be filled on a first come first served basis.

With generous sponsorship provided by the Wisconsin Engineering Student Council
Trivia at the Dane!

- Tuesday 11/21
- 7PM
- Rides will be provided!
- Sign up in the TWIS or on the Calendar!
Let’s Talk Leadership!

- Leadership mini-workshop for SWE members
- TED talks & SWE webinar clips
- Small group discussion
- Noodles and Company!
- Thursday, November 30th - 6:00pm
- Signup will close Wednesday, November 22nd

Check the box on the interest form for more information!
Kids Night Out!

- Kids Night Out is put on by the Campus Women’s Center once a month and benefits parents who are also students at UW!
- What you’ll be doing with the kids:
  - Arts and Crafts
  - Sports
  - Board Games
- Friday, December 1st
- Eagle Heights Community Center
- Can easily get there via the 80!

Check the box on the interest form if you are interested in volunteering!
Christmas Card Making!

Card Making for Hospitalized Kids...CHRISTMAS EDITION!!!

Join fellow SWEsters for a relaxing evening complete with arts and crafts, Christmas music, and hot chocolate!

Friday, December 8th

Room 175 in 1410 Engineering

4pm-7pm
Check Girl Scouts Committee on the interest form if you are interested in volunteering.

Theme This Semester is Sustainability and Renewable Energy

Activities:
- Water bottle filters
- Solar powered lego cars
- Wind turbines

Next Girl Scout Patch Day:
December 2nd from 9:00am-2:30pm

We’ll need volunteers for this day!
Fundraising

- Check out current merch for sale after the meeting in the back of the room!
- Contact me fagerson@wisc.edu or visit office hours if you want to purchase anything at a later date!
Fundraising

Check out these SWEet new hats!!

Cost: $12 ~ cash or Venmo (@SWEBadgersUW)

Link to order form:

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdqL-VYCKGO5agkRnhY0z9QGeYd4k9SpM4Hy54-ul-w0nPw4Q/viewform?usp=sf_link

Closing Wednesday November 15, 2017
Fundraising

Support the Society of Women Engineers

Salads UP

Thursday November 9

4-8pm

Tell the cashier you’re there to support SWE!!
Thanks everyone for a fun SOCIAL!!!
Special Events

**Run Santa Run 5K**
- December 2nd at 2pm
- Run as a Elf, Santa, Reindeer or Christmas Tree!

**Sweat’in with SWE**
- Keep submitting your hours:

**Ice Skating**
- Interest Form